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BOOSTER MASS MEETING
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

Plans for Construction of New Recreation
Building Made Known on

Friday Morning

TENNIS TEAM TO OPEN
WITH BUCKNELL NETMEN

First Contest in Two Years to
1k Played Saturday on Armory•
Courts

STUDENTS TO GIVE ABOUT
ONE FOURTH OF AMOUNT

The list tennis Bowen that Penn
State lets had iii tho lOUS still be
opened tills LuMing Stturday on the
Armtny courts, NS But.kiiell net
(011111 uiii be the opponrlit of the Blue
and White. No 'varsity tennis Otto
played hod spring due to the shorten-
ing of the colkspy 3 ear. irut before ONO
time, Penn State had toe loptinalon of
nlossys bash,: a good leant, and the
pr ospeets, ale such that Ibis tie,son u 111
mob thly eclipse all ottani hi iontill to
popularity and feteeess., Tilt teem has
riot Leen definitely selected but will
be chosen tumor row at lotgc number
of men hale been try Mg out fur the
team and each bus been ghen rt fair
trial Thse.o matches are still being
pin*od and as soon es flay liaise Lien
Lompleted. Ore must promising men sill
be selected

Gifts of Unknown Alumnus of College and "Bill" Heppenstall
Are Instrumental in Putting-Gigantic

Proposition Over the Top
LARGE SUM STILL NEEDED FROM STUDENT BODY;

ABOUT FOUR HUNDRED MEN YET TO SUBSCRIBE
"I have subscribed. HAVE YOU'," That was the challenge that every Penn State man and woman

took away front last Friday's mass meeting, the mast momentous ever held in the history of Penn State."HAVE YOU?" That is the question that is facing every one who Ws not done his part to boost alongthe best thing that ever came to Penn State. "HAVE YOU'," Well, then, put on your tag and show it.
An unknown alumnus of the college has promised to give half the amount needed to erect a mammoth

recreation building for the benefit of Penn State's men and women. "Ilia!' Hcppenstall will match any
amount contributed by the students. The students have not all done their part yet as isevidenced by the
fact that over four hundred have yet to subscribe. Five thousand dollars must still be raised if the
Blue and White is to live up to its reputation of putting across everything that it undertakes. Abouttwenty-five thousand dollars have been subscribed to date and this figure must be raised to thirty thous-and before Penn State can feel satisfied that it has done its share

Of the Inca ulna played on the Learn
too penis ago, only tine° are in
college 11. C Erskine 'lb, C. I. Ira-
Ito and S W. Cohen 'JO will prob-
ably be the nucleus of the loan, al-
though they are being pirahol hard by
neveoll Sopbonenex and Fr • olna•n oho
are alumina good font

TOIIIIN LeUMW Prbgreqvlng
Thu tennis league in also gnome/491nd

In lino nilopo and if ueatibr conditionn
bomb.. the contests will ho completed
at the end of thin neck The second
and third I0.110 havt4 alitady been
::(sinned and the semi-linabi said MIAs
oily iemaln to be played off. Amnia-
ing to present pimm, the lotion nut
be plated on bliday no that thu winner
will ho knoan on Priday night. The
cup which bu give: to the ciao]
will bu menented at a tinier date Muth
intefent Is being shuan by the VIIIIOIIB
fraternities In the tourn 1100111 and all
the contests have boon ad! played

The originator of the idea of putting up a huge building which would care for the physical needsof every student and faculty member was Hugo Bezdek, Penn States professor of physical education.It will be remembered that he brought up the subject of the great need of this college for somethingof this kind in one of the football mass meetings last fall. Since that time ways and means have beendiscussed at considerable length in the editorial columns of the COLLEGIAN.
The monster mass meeting held last Friday in the Auditorium was called with the object of gettingevery student behind the project. It was dsired at that time to raise one fourth of the amount neededfor the erection of the new gymnasium. The student body responded very liberally at that time but thereare many who were not at the meeting who must subscribe if Penn State is to do its share and live upto what is expected of her.

Many Large Contributions
Up to the present time there have been about 1700 pledges made. The amounts range, from one to,ono hundred dollars and over eji• t-sioigjvvrrof_tgz,..plgces,-,.. fifti-eirdoifl!h•ctlielirinniaeach.stifdent.-'A In-rtre --niiiiiber of faculty member's made contributions as well as many ofthe emplioyoes"of the collage. Everyone'who has not subscribed will have a chance to do so within thecoming week." There will be meetings of all the classes and it will be the object of the meetings tomake one hundred per cent. of each class contributors. Those who are not reached in this manner mayobtain blanks at the office of the Graduate Manager of Athletics.?No one doubts that all will do their part and the work will go ahead

as though all the required money had been raised.
Work to Start Soon

Work on the pew recreation building is to start at once. Struc-
tural plans 'are now.being completed and probably next week the
man being sent by Mr. Hcppenstall will arrive to take charge of
the work. Fin will let the contracts and will be on the ground allof the time to see that everything goes right.

The exact site has not yet been decided upon but will be settledin ample time to permit the building operations to go on withoutdelay. Plans for the whole campus with the changes that it is expected
will be made are now being draw,ti up in Philadelphia. These planswill include a site for the new gymnasium and for other buidingswhich will probably be erected in the near future and these must becompleted before foundations for the_recreation hall are laid, so thatthe latter will fit well into the general scheme of things,

Huss Hooting Boosts Project
An extensive campaign ofnavel Using

brought out practically the ..hole stud-
ent body for the mass meeting on Fri-
day morning. Classes weio suspended
for the last hour in the forenoon and
at eleven-fifteen -the Schwab Auditor-
ium was filled as it has seldom been
before Tho band was out and did its
share toward keeping the crowd In good
humor.

DISABLED SOLDIERS TO
RECEIVE COl- ES HERE

courso'inrder the Zecticin of the
Federal Board of Vocational Education
has been instituted at Penn State and
already four far heroes have been en-
rolled The course is to endued user
period of one near. but It may be pro-
longed at the reconenendatlon of MI.
it. C. Bressler who Is the counsellor for
Lac vocational folic at the college.

There will bo approximateln dfdl
overseas nice enter tills course between
now and September that, most ofwham
will study agrlcultuto or engineering
The Federal Board of Vocational Edu-
cation is sending thew discharged sal
diem here, the government Palley all
expenses with the e•ception of those
for room and Wald, which must be
bottle by the student himself Ile. hof -
user, reccheß a special compensation
of sltll-550 denten a month.

Students may enter this course any
time that the college accepts thorn At
present, the et:tolled ate .1. C Bel-
iefs. C.. 1 10. I).tvidson. W. D. 'Cooler.
and L Melva.. All of Om, nice re-
ceived founds while lighting lot Libel -

Ln's Callse on the battle-fields of Eel ape

R. O. T. C. CAMP TO BE
HELD AT CAMP LEE

About Fifty Penn State Men to
Receive Training in Southern
Camp This Summer

It has been decided by the War De-
partment that nn R 0. T C camp will
tal conducted this >ear at Camp Leo,
Virginia for all atudents who ttfah to
enter. Thu camp will be conducted on
the name scale as the brat Plattsburg
camp was conducted last >ear. No-
body is compelled to go but thin Is n
good opportunity to get credit for sev-
eral weeks of drill in cane the unisersal
trainingact goes into effect. The camp
will be conducted from Juno twenty-
first to August second and will be under
the direct supervision of the War De-
partment. At present about fifty men
have reported while many others have
signified their Intention of going to
the camp.

All the men who outer the camp will
be paid three and one-half cents per
tulle us hovel pay from the college to
the camp and return While theta the
men will receive all necessary clothing
and sustinanco but no regular pay as
was the first report. The work Itsn
tillably been outlined and tends to the
military and physical development of the
men. The morning hours will be taken
up with drill and skirrnbthes together
with short hllcex end the afternoon ttlil
be devoted to lectures, 1.11notion and
npotta. The drill which will be a ecelved
will 000110 tower. their- It. 0 T. C
work 11010 at college and the Sopho-
mores who attend will probably receive
comminsions In the student tegintent
nest yen, Tho Pa cabmen will receive
the NIIMO amount of credit and will
receive non-commissioned offices next
year From latent 0000110 it is quite
piebald° that the college band will be
sent to the camp 11/1 the comp band.
This would he a means of athertising
Penn State benitlen making 0 good
reputation for the band All men who
de not have positions for the summon
would profit. If they would go to.llllo
camp In an much ns It would advance
their physical condition and be a very
profitable vacation

Memorial Day
Will Be Observed Interclass Track

Meet Saturday
Plans for the memorial day celebra-

tion, which will be held on May tide-
tieth, are „assmlng shape under the
supervision of the college authorities.
Preliminary plans promise to do credit
to the men from Penn State who have
one, laced their lives and In whose honorthe celebration IN beingheld The grad-
uates and undergraduates who made
the supreme sacrifice number between
sixty-nye and seventy and the names
of these mon will ho inscribed on the
programs for that day. Rev. John

Tuttle of Swarthmore, former chap-
lin of Amherst College. will be the
principal speaker of the day and several
other speakers will mobably be se-
cured.

It lout been definitely decided by the
track management that no team ten-
tesentlng Penn State trill he sent to the
Intercolleglates at the University of
Pittalanail this Saturday. This, how-
etet, does not inctent the men born
going on their own accord and it is
meltable that several 'varsity tanners
will nadir tire bin.

The interclass meet, in which all
classes .111 he represented nod Willi 11
Ulll4 po,11110110(1 Cr OM Saturday, Ably
tenth, on account of lain, will he held
this Saturday aftetnena on New ]Seaver
geld AB classes ate urged to send to
MUM,' tnen as possible so that a good
contest can be expected. The ',insult
men trill fitolathly be allotted to pat ti-
thritte, hr older to moire the meet mow
bitercvting not to prevent the Fresh-
man trent Item hat lag dings Its OWII
,111%

The chairman of the mooting nun
O. W. Sullivan 'IA president of the
Senior chess, who no former editor of
tho COLLEGIAN, was ono of the first
to mall= that Coach Headeleo plan
for the building of a now gymnoolum
was not an Idle dream, but nos on-
tlrely fenolble.

The meeting was opened with a tow
remarks by the chairman who gave
a hint to what wan to be done and bow
It was to bo accomplished. Ho em-
phanized the fact that nothing was too
largo for the stutiont body to under-
take If they would work together In the
proper antra. Dean Watts, chairman
of the student,faculty and alumni coin-
mitten organized to push the project,
In his address told of the kind of a
betiding that It was proposed to erect
and recoiled the great need of suck a
budding at Penn State Ho sold that
the new "play houso" ns ho chose to
call It was to bo for the benefit of every
student, facuky member and employee
of the college. In closing he road un
extract from a Jotter which had been
sent by Mr. E S Bayard of the Board
of Trustees, urging tho cooperation of
all and smarming his belief that the
student body would not fall down in Ito
part of the took.

All the students will form on the
drill hold and paled° mound town,
after which they hill be lined In mili-
tary formation in front of Old Math
where the coot cities will be bold. These
will begin promptly at ten-thirty
o'clock. Tho mPitary department will
have chargo of nithirs and a holiday
will bo observed by the entire college.

The clam I.lllok oernp Lalw een the
Freelnnen 11.1111 Sl/1/110r110l ell WIII be held
on the day of the celebration Air the
home-coming;of local Immo Thin in the
only definite tone that h. been Net
.dtonne/Mutts me urged not to rot get
this ni rangement.

At a recent meeting: of the triwic
men, P II Timm. '2O 15111 i elected to
lead tile cinder men for the remainder
of thinyear. It 11110 Mao deeided to en-
ter a team in the neadowhioelc
evente, which will be held al Philadel-
phia on Satin day, June eerentli. Them,
were telt:Malty xelleduledfor Billy thitilbut were poettioned According to
moment piano, the Blue find White
team will leave for Philudelphia on Fri-
day, Juno slrlll, context tlicto on Sat-
urday, arrive home Oil 91111110 Y 10111
meet the Univeirity of Pittoburgh mon
In it dual meet on Monday afternoon,
June ninth

SPRING FOOTBALL SEASON
CLOSED LAST SATURDAY

Tho annual spring football oration,
which began about six weeks ago, end-
ed last Saturday, and the work that has
been Bono during thls short period hos
boon vety oncouraging for next fairswork. Tho main idea which has been
fostered continually has been that of
developing a speedy squad of mon, well
trained in the scionce of lino game

With the roturn to Penn Stain next
fall of "Bob" Biggins, "Canny" Jones,
Bock, Xrushnnk, Hess, HIM, Robb,
MacCollum, Baer and the addition of
Black, Mills, Conover, Bonta Snell,
Wolfe, Enlingor Xorb, and others, the
prospects for a Ivinningcombination at
Penn slats aro vary bright, and the
Blue and White should regain the on-
viable gridiron reputation made sovernl
year ago,

3111ohell Gels Great Welcome
Dr. H. Walton Mitchell. President of

the Board of Tiunlace, wan given
very enthuelastio welcome as ho arose
to speak. His monsoon woe that every
member of the Board of Trustees was
behind the movement and doing all in
ills power to push it along. He said
that the Lino woo at hand for tho
undergraduates to sot the example for
thealumni. It was his begot that if the
presenteffort were successful the alum-
ni would willingly start a movement
for a great ratmorial building which
it le hoped may bo put up soon In
memory of tho Penn Slats men who
gave thole lives in tho war.

FRESHMEN NOMINATE FOR
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

There won a meeting of the Fresh-man class lost Wednesdny evening in
the Chemistry Amphitheater Tho twin-oleic business transactod wua Um nomi-nation of pincers for next yearand the
solection of a pastor.

Tho matter of tho tug-of-war was
taken up and short talks wore givon
by T. C.Allen 'l9and O.W. Sullivan . 19
Nominations for class president, sec-
rotary and treasurer woro made, thooo
officers toho elected at tho next meeting
of tho clam. The candidates for presi-
dent receiving tho second highest num-
ber of votes will ho the vim-president.
Sovoral posters worn submitted for ex-
amination, the ono designed by /t. S
Barns being chosen by popular voto of
1110 clam

1018 HEN, ATTIMTION
AnImportant mooting•otall 1918 mon

now In college will ho hold tomorrow
night In-Room 114, Old Tfain, 'at nix
forty-Ilvo 'o'clock. Speak to every 'lB
man you coo and urgo film to turn out.

Anangemenla for the welcome of
local home-coming troops have been
completed and the soldlorn are expected
daily. Several Mourn berme they arrive,ton long Manta will ho blown by the
fire whistle. Parndo nod other plans
will be curried out MI recently an-
nounced.

Air. John F. Shields, chairman of
tho Committee on Physical Education

,_ (Cont(nued on last pogo)

LEBANON VALLEY
BOWS TO STATE

Blue and White Nine Has Little
Difficulty in Winning by Score

of 11 to 3

In tire second lime harebell game of
the teraxon the 111. and White ninede-
ton. the Lebanon Valley learn hintSatinday after noon by a acme of elc.n
to three The game was ulthout este-r--einl intereat real troth tildes were torym. 1011114 hantllcatoped by the muddy
coralltlon of the neld It war only at
the lase minute that It woo decided not
to jaratponethe game on accountof un-
fir‘orable treat!. rartnlitio.

The Blue and "%White made Its next
11111 In the opening Inning. t‘,o I.lllt,
In the (hit tl. one In the MTh end In the
shall It opened ulr and brought hr seven
The ,Prltlng team tnado lie three points
rill In the rrlxtli Inning. The Mira urn;
cut alter t foe the Lebanon Valle) tn.
0 iron Ittelinuiti and vti nut
nod Ziegler nude a xher t di'vn to thepitcher I:napp timed In the first for
the Blue and Idle In the accond
Kra ab u.u to hat with twe 1it.,11 and
ham. Inn and um. put out by a cauklitIle to tight Ileld I:napp and Mull.
riveted In the third uhlle the Ural.;
failed to teal, filet Neither nide Hr anal
In the fourth, but In the fifth Mull or
mine In on a ulld duo, to third by
Pike.

Leh men Vallin opened the Hirai,
ulth Ittns be the credit ofMoore, Flab-
burn and Ziegler When tire Blue and
%Virile came to bat Pane. the Lein mon
Valle) pitcher teat control and uallttil
Wore rind lilt Earl Illta by Knapp,

Banhilt, and Llghtn..a rar.l-
- In Killing° and limo cm. In
the %falters remitted In men tuna for
the home learn Neither aide rimed
aftr tire alsth

The lille-op.--
Peim Slalo--NVelfe lb, Muth am

Knapp If, Ainlion cf: Kllllngel 21,
Ilatiblllr lb, Llghtnel If, Cntln c
Cr unley P. T 1 Iphonet If, KO4lOl :lb

Lebol 1111 l Vnlln3-I ,l4lllnnn IN, DLO
man 111, Alia.e lb. Zeigler 8i; Fake II
1/.loolorq If: Ileitis ef, Zellern .f
Ulacl c

Till 00 Lair lilt, Philiburn '1%., bane
11111 Mate, 1.:1101111 Stair:. Laney, Kmaiiii
1, Mallon 2, (irainle3, 11aublit, Struck
out, Ll Ciarnie4 0, Fake 0 Kalov nn
!nib+. art Craniley 1, Fake 3, Mourn
2 Wild pitch. Grande) Pairied Lana,
Uhler 3, Craig 1 Hit by pitcher, Koib
by Fake Runs, Knapp 3, Mallon 3,
Baublitk, Korb, Grarriley, Lightner.

r, Saar,.
by innings:

Penn State-1 0 2 0 1 7 0 o<-11
Lebanon Vnllo-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-3

SOPHOMORES EASILY
WIN TUG-OF-WAR

Class Colors of Freshmen to Be
Selected by Second Year Men—
Sophs Take 'No Straight Tugs

Tho Sophomore.: defeated the Fr.lll-
- last &Am day aftetnoon ill the all.
11 MO 0.4 scrap, the tug-of-war, by
O lolling toe ptilla out of the possible
titter. hell on the held to the north of
the Track 1 10000 The hold 0 Ile In ex-
"'Bent condition for a boat rata, duo
to Um feet that It 11 al been raining all
the nun tang 111111Its n result of thin both

011100 emerged ftont the scrup hi a
rather muddy condition

The annual affair 00110 a disappoint-
ment to all on account of the lack of
spirit shots 0 on both tildes When !midi}
enough 111011 Mele present to complete
the Leann of 000001y-the 1110:1

Abet tile slatting allot for the that
pull, the Inib latts tendon:lly, then
aloft I)', one by ono the I,le/damn elope
dragged through the ottearn of *sitter
homing from .t tire hose uldelt oas the
god tine The Sophomores had wonted
by the!l espetlence obtoined lent year
and pith ed It by sinning the pulls

The mental tug opened 101111 the
conildent ofMilling unity the

ilefeit. of the Slot poll, but in a short
time this team found ilmolf slipping and
it too Ofill dragged 01 or the mud
tint/ugh the null of 1)11101.

SITS DA CH APEL SPEA HER
The chapel speaker for Sunday tt 11lnn ItOfetreil lc I, Pattee, heal of the

llnglich 1/v0.11131101a of tills college
ihofessoi Piste° Is a gualtiale of Dart-
mouth and lens leeched desires from
Omelet oilier e.tein 1101001111U0S 110
tante to Penn Slate In 1894 and has had
much to do a lilt the deselliinamt of
title college Tile mildest of Ills address
will he "Thl• World's Call to YOUng
Mon"

I. W. BROWN TO HEAD
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

!Chink-Ina for the ellleing of the Ath-
letic Atonic!mica foi nesthour trice
held hint meek In tho mem meeting",
An eveeeilingls large vote nen Clint 11111!
10111I1LY phoned that the foliating nien
vele elected iireeitlent, I W. Brown;

It. I). neeletitry,
It. 11. Stet ley, nous leader. O. IC
Tihnble. The.ie 'nen iJll tireun3 offices
lit the beginningof the term.

I=l
Important meeting of Ulu Birch o-

Chemical Society, Friday OVoning, !any
Imenty-third, nt right o'clock, In the

t:nglnrering inlan n-
-101 les Illertlon of ullicera fol• IleXt
yogi, et 3 Ludy out.

0101:I67'BODY'S DOING IT"
1010 girro dance Friday, May twenty-

:lllld, in tho Woindn'o Building
1020 girl'o oubocllptlon danco at tuo

to. no Satu“lay, May thirtieth, In tho
Univeroity Club Good floor, good
tnuolc. Ticket:: ono dollar per 000010

1021 glrro dance Saturday night In
Um IVoman'a Eullding.

'COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION

Twelve Institutions Send Repre-
sentatives to Conference Held
at Swarthmore

About thirty college ntudentn. toPro
nestling tat olve different colleges, mallet
ed art Sian tilllllllo Olt Friday and Sat-
urday of lost week, and formed what
in Loose an the late:collegiate Notas-
Itnsr of the MiddleAtlantic
States The Idea originated with A.
It Peluso°, editor of the Stsarthmote
Phoenix, and through him communi-
cation wan made %shit other colleges,
atilt the t vault that tho confetunto Wale
held last week.

At thin time the mgani.ttion 01110
Vol med On a pet manent burls, and ques-
tions lel:aim; to collegiate Journalism

010 distils/tett The purpose of the
I. ft: A , tot it Is called, v,lll be to further
colleginto Journalism through annual
competition, tinough exchange of sug-
gestions, and by talks from woll-known
Join tmlbas. to bring the colleges reg-
ret...led eloset tokelltet , stud LO 1,11110

mLel tale genet al editorial policies
atch affect all the institutions and

width IL nla) be advantageous to push
simultaneously In all the Institutions

Public Ledger Prints
fine of the best features of the I N A

Is the annual competition for the
Public Ledge, in Ito.. of one hundred
dollars The Public Ledger. of
delphie, which has for MUM) yearn
taken kern Interest In college news-
-11.11,01 s, and In order tostimulate inter-
col In the new olganlaglon. hes offered
in Wm of lift) dollars, thirty -live dol-
lars and fifteen -dolliun to the Heat,
cold and third bent college papers

whILII am members of tho I N. A
Judgment will be made on the general
nice-up and neatness of the paper. Ito
leas interest and appeal to tile alum-

and to the student body. and its
lit:Mallon to tile alumni and to tile
tudent body The engirds for the pi en-
sit you nlll 110 announced within tile
loot tuts to coke
The conches yy bids Imobecome Mor-

ns .snembers lit the association ore as
(ellncs• Enclosell. Dickinson. Cettys-
but g. I los es (std, Laf.s) ette Lehigh.
Mulliessbus g, Stews:es. Swarthsnorc, Rut-
gers, Ervin., and Penn State Tho Sol-
icit% lag °Slicers wet e elected fur the
Loosing )car. president. L M. Pearson.
Suattismore, vice as essident. Errol It
Delb). Bucknell; recording secretor).
C S. Wykoff. Penn Stotts: treasurer• C.
S Fleck. Luray ette. Semi-annual meet-
ings hill be held and rho next confer-
ellol'..Vill tokoaince nevqfle_tosayes..x.s.„
Colette college• Easton.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET ATTENDS
COSFEDENCE AT DICKINSON

A student T. M C. A. Training Con-
ference met at Dickinson College, Car-
lisle, May ninth. tenth, and eleventh.
Penn State woo represented by a dele-
gation of nine men This conference
was for the purpose of training these
st he expect to engage in t M C. A.
mak In the colleges of Pennsyltania
next year. There were about two
bombed men from all over the state
prevent and see oral prominent speakers
made addresses Those who made up
tire Penn State representation were
P. MeNight '2l, W L, Disler W

Janes W B. Steele .20, W. Al.
Blaisdell VI, W. V Hall '2O, H NV. Hair
'l9, It C Bonus '2l, and Secretary
Done:

President Sparks
Returns Home

President Sparks arrived at Penn
State ett 1,7 boa %seek and Is at pi anent
"uniting"at Ida horns here His condi-
tion Is continually improving and he Is
now able to walk finely. its has been
:dotted to do a 111110 outside work but
any mental eversion bits been pro-
hibited

Di. Sparks will remain lit Penn State
Until otter the commencement .0,
I`lBo.l The only part that ho still take
in these, booevei , tall he the awarding
of the diplonma to the graduates Int-
mediatel3 otter commencement, Dr.
Sine lie on kin family still Journey by
automobile to kis summer home at
Ephraim, 'Wisconsin Ile Mei not visit-
ed this place for soma' years nod the
till, and change of climate aro expected
to ;scatty aid In kis concalcisreneo The
PM will take about too sleeks andafter

011111111111 j; of Ephraim until the and of
the summer, I.:evident Sparks still re-
turn to the college.

GLEE CLUB RENDERS
CONCERTAT ALTOONA

The Penn Suite glee club tendered
an excellent conceit hist lerlda) even-
ing 111 the ntltlltnlhint of the Altoona
High School antler the auspices of the
&mini cl inn of that school The work of
the 'varsity sunitet woe particularly
good and It was compelled to reply to
ninny encores

Tim combined inimical club/. elected
°Mourn at a recent buninen nicotine 0.
IC Trimble TO wan elected intendant
ind W. W. Tonne TO. manager. Tim
election for aenletant manager resulted
In in tie and will be decided Inter.

L 0. IiEVIN '2l WINS
RHETORIC CONTEST

Finals In the Extemporaneous Speak-
ing Content. which tun been conducted
In the Sophomore rhetolic classes for
the past month, were hold In tho Au-
ditto lam Monday evening. Only a
small crowd turned out to greet the
four speakors who wore selected to
speak. R. 0 Nevin, Jr. won the vlctot
and R. 0 Bartholomew won second.
while K. M. Slog and W. D. Leinhneh
were the other speakers. Donn Sim-
mons, Doctors A. IS Martin and C. W.
Statidart were the Mow and toots ell
points Into consideration bawls the
Anal decision woa muds.

INTERSCHOLASTIC
MEET BIG SUCCESS

Harrisburg Tech Wins in Class
B—Freshman Team Easily De-
feats Indiana Normal in Class A
The annual Interscholastic tr.k

meet une held 11441. Saturday after-noon 00 Neu Heinen Piold, when repre-
sentatives from sumo of the target pie-
tatrator) wheole and Whit schools con-
tested fog yttpretnet4 An exceedinglyemail 1101% of schools ens repte-
sented, those ... Class A being IndianaNormal and Penn Stttto eshmen.ultilethe high schools of Altoona, Williame-
pot AN/afield, Kingston, Lewistown,and Iliorloburg Tech composed Claw.
13 The latter had 00 tsmy time winn-
ing In its division, rolling up a scoreof ninety -NIX 110111IN, tile othero /Inhaling
no follow/. Williamsport, thirty-ono
points, Mansfield, fifteen. Altoonit,oo-
- Kingston, tin ce, and Lewistown,
tun The Preohnten wen also victors,
Indiana Normal being able to /mote
only Hillenteen points I. comparedwith the ono Itundrwl and seventeen of
the first year teafn Tile track was In
exceedingly poor condition, due to the
lecont heavy rattle

In class 13, Beck, of Elan riaburg Tech,
wan easily the star of tile afternoon.
obtaining twenty-eight points for Ills
team by placing firot in the list-pot,
11100110 throw, broad jump, low and 1111.11
In/wiles, and second 10 rho hammer
throw Ile broke tile former record In
the allot put by hurling the twel/./
pound wcight a distance of forty-nine
feet two Inches.

No notenorthy nook wan done In the
polo Sault or high jump In the latter,
Bughee '42 secured first place at five
foot, three quarters inch, and In thu
former, Hnsos '24 cleared the bar at
nine feet two Inches In the majority
of °tents the UMes were slower than
in mechua years, probably due to the
little oppomitiou .111011 was shown

The last event of the meet was the
intetncholantic telz* Six schools had
been on,red but when thu call was
made, dais Harrisburg Tech. Altoona.unit Willituntamrt responded Tech
coma out victorious, although several
times her runnem wore had pressed by
Williumsport, who came In second At
the end of the moot, IL eltp was given
to Beck, captain of the Horrisburg
team, and medals acre ....anted to the
individual winners.

PoHoning the Interscholastic meet.
tho Interfraternlty race me_ held. In
Mitch-Ka:ppd.- slime. was an easy lc-
tor. Probably the prettiest race of the
nfteernoon ions In this et ant, when
Orr TO and Damming. '2l ran a neck-
and-net.k rate. the former repro/tenting.
Delta 11 coming In second.

BUCKNELL NINE TO
PLAY HERE SATURDAY

Blue and White Team to Be at
Full Strength in Game with
Lewisburg Aggregation.

Penn State's baseball team will have
BuchneS University nine for Ito oppon-
ent next Saturday afternoon on Now
Beaver field, and an Interesting content
Is expected Thu Blue and Whiteplayers base had a wonderful comsat
thus far, the record at pmsent beingsix victories and Once defeats, the last
floe games played have resulted In vic-
tories. The Louisburg men have not
been no fortunate' In their tilts with
other teams, since Dickinson defeated
them In an eleven Inning contest by
a four to three score. andMt St Marys
College cure out on the lung end of
seventeen to SIX gams

The Ilnedap for the 13100 end White In
tide game will bo almost the name au
lint In the contest with Lebanon
Valley Craig laili I. behind the bat,
Wofe on hest, ICillinger on eecontl.
!Cori, at shortstop, and Ihinblllg nt
third, will complete the Infield. Mullen
will be In eenter field, I:tutop In right
and ❑anmloy will probably occupy left
The pitchet has not boon selected, but
It is likely that either Kroog, Hunter orThomas 0111 be on the mound The
foregoing Ilan•up has been the 011,3
uhlelt luis produced the hest results
thus fun, and It le counted upon to come
through pith a victory over the 13uck-
nell nine

PENN STATE PARMEE
The following bavo been Cll.Oll to

MVO an the new Penn Slut° Mtriner
star. W D. Benedict '2l, Editor-In-cilia; Elizabeth Taylor '2O, Horne ECO-
nornlca Editor; Assistant Editors. Julia
no.tock 'lB-'2O, P. L Conlon '2l, L. 8.
Wilitehill '•:1, .T A. Allard '2O, R L.Burton '2l. C T Boutin '22., S. M. Stan-
za.] '22, .1 B. 1:10,11g, 'II, 11, R. DOll-
- 'lO-20, 13 C. Ilelisho '22. Business
Manager, 3 L Borst '2O, Chculation
Manager. J. LI Oat her '2O J 11 11111, C.
E. Moyers, and 11. Cl Parkinson will
wive on the Advisory staff.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY OLT
TOGETHER 'MEETING

All Freshmen who contemplato gloat-
ing the dairy option and all Seniors,Juniors, Sophomores and Two-Year
madman majoring In dairying aro ur-gently Invited to meet In 100 Horti-cultural Building next Monday evening
May twenty-xi:ill, at seven-thirty
o'clock The primary object of thismeeting will ho to get acquainted withProfessor A A. Borland, new head of
the Department of Dairy Husbandry.Tho program will consist of muole,talks by Dean Watt., Professor Bor-land, and other membenx of the DairyHusbandry staff. ..110froalimontn will benerved.

run ‘tatiit )•44,A,..„ 2,
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That New Recreation Building
Will Certainly Do Penn State

a World of Good

PRICE FIVE CENTS


